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Personalised, unforgettable events.

The Oberoi, Marrakech has a fully equipped business centre with a 
14-seater boardroom, an 8-seater and 4-seater private meeting rooms 
suitable for high profile Board meetings, business meetings and small 
seminars. 

Our 1300 square foot (121 sqm) function room and attached terrace is 
a wonderful venue for exclusive private or business events. 

The Oberoi, Marrakech also has exceptional outdoor events spaces that 
can host up to 1000 guests for weddings, social and corporate events.

Relax. Replenish. Rejuvenate.

FACT SHEET

The Oberoi, Marrakech is framed by twenty five acres of Mediterranean orchards and centuries old olive groves. It features beautifully 

landscaped gardens and authentic architecture inspired by the palaces of ancient Morocco. The resort offers picturesque views of the snow 

capped Atlas Mountains, luxurious accommodation, personalised wellness offerings, restaurants serving authentic Moroccan and international 

cuisines, and a children’s activity area. Complemented by our warm, sincere hospitality for an unforgettable experience in the Ochre City  

of Marrakech.

Spanning a vast 2,000 square meters (21,530 square 

feet), the spa at The Oberoi, Marrakech is a tranquil, 

light-filled space, situated on a lake within the orchards. 

It offers Ayurvedic and Moroccan-inspired treatments in 

addition to The Oberoi signature rituals that harmonize 

ancient philosophies and modern science. The spa also 

features Moroccan hammams, private rejuvenation 

rooms, a yoga room with an al fresco pavilion, a heated 

indoor swimming pool (65 feet/20 metres long) and  

a Fitness.
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Welcome to Marrakech.

Located just 25 minutes from the city center, away 
from the hustle and bustle of the city, The Oberoi, 
Marrakech is a world unto itself. An oasis of calm, 
the resort features 11 hectares of beautifully 
landscaped gardens, fragrant citrus orchards and 
ancient olive groves with magnificent views of the 
snow-capped Atlas Mountains. The intricacies 
in design and the grandeur of the resort are 
inspired by the magnificence of the Moroccan 
architecture. Discover the ancient cultural 
heritage of Morocco and the vibrant city of 
Marrakech, all while indulging in the tranquility 
and serenity within the resort. 

Where would you like to dine?

Savour exquisite cuisine at The Oberoi, Marrakech with three unique restaurants to choose from. With carefully curated menus, our team 
of talented chefs craft dishes with the finest seasonal ingredients and culinary finesse. Ranging from authentic local flavours, Mediterranean, 
Indian and Asian cuisine or simply a light and refreshing meals by the pool, the culinary experiences are designed for the epicurean. Indulge in 
a masterfully concocted beverage with a cigar at the bar whilst enjoying the melody of a live piano. 

Venue Unique features Opening times

Tamimt Savour culinary delights from across the Mediterranean and India with a 
carefully curated menu featuring exceptional ingredients and authentic flavours. 
With a stunning open-air terrace and an elegant indoor dining room, Tamimt 
welcomes diners for sumptuous morning breakfasts, aperitifs and dinner.

6.30 am to 10.30 am

6.00 pm to 10.30 pm

Siniman At Siniman, every dining experience holds the promise of the extraordinary; 
featuring age-old recipes and customs from the traditional kitchens of 
Morocco. The team of chefs bring a tremendous cache of local knowledge to 
create an inspired bouquet of flavours using seasonal, local ingredients sourced 
from the Moroccan terroir. 

6:30pm to 10:30pm  
Tuesday to Sunday

Azur Set amidst the tranquility of the resort’s pool, palm trees and olive groves, Azur 
serves creatively crafted meals throughout the day;  from refreshing crudos, 
inspiring salads and grilled favourites.

11.00 am to 6.30 pm

Vue Marrakech’s most fashionable new social destination, Vue is the perfect 
destination to enjoy  handcrafted cocktails or sample a selection of fine wines, 
sprits and cigars whilst capturing a majestic ‘view’ of the resort’s gardens and 
the Atlas Mountains.

12.00 pm to 12.00 am
May we show you to your room?

The Oberoi, Marrakech offers 84 spacious, modern accommodations which are adorned with handcrafted Moroccan design elements that 
evoke a sense of elegance and sophistication. All villas and suites are surrounded by the orchards and gardens. Accommodations include 
interconnecting villas and suites that are ideal for families or groups travelling together. 

Room Type Size Views Bed Size Feature

Deluxe Room with 
Private Large Terrace

1,140 square feet  
(106 square metres)

Mountains and gardens King/Twin Large terrace with interconnecting room 
option.

Deluxe Villa with 
Private Pool

2,110 square feet  
(197 square metres)

Gardens King/Twin Private landscaped garden. 

Presidential Villa 
with Private Pool

4,035 square feet  
(375 square metres)

Gardens King Bathroom with private garden views, a 
separate living space and a large private 
terrace.

Royal Suite with 
Private Pool

3,435 square feet  
(320 square metres)

Mountains and gardens King Private large terrace , separated living room 
and bedroom.

Royal Villa with 
Private Pool

10,580 square feet  
(983 square metres)

Gardens King x2 Large terrace, two bedrooms and separated 
living room.

Deluxe Villa with Private Pool SinimanDeluxe Room with Private Terrace


